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WESTERN
The bill In the Kansas Legislature

which provided the right of a house-

wife to claim damage for Injuries sus-

tained in performance of her domestic
duties, was killed by the Judiciary com-

mittee.
Detective G. B. Hamby was shot

dead at a Salt Lake City hotel by Tom
Burns, who in. turn was shot by Chief
of Police Joseph E. Burbldge. Burns
died within an hour. Chief Burbidge
narrowly escaped death, a shot grazing
and bruising his shoulder.

Four thousand two hundred dollars
in gold, thought to have been stolen in
the robbery of $10,200 from the West-

ern Loan and Building Company in
January has been found by Chief tf
Police Joseph E. Burbidge under a pile
of rubbish in the basement of the com-

pany's building.
The Nebraska House of Representa-

tives, by a vote of 44 to 48, refused to
permit Miss Mary MacSwIney, sister
of the late lord mayor of Cork, to
speak on the Irish question. In refus-
ing Miss MacSwiney the right of the
floor, the legislators declared her mis-

sion to this country was not of import-

ance to the people of Nebraska.
Because it was charged, newspaper

men abused privileges accorded thein
for obtaining news in the Maré Island
nary yard at Vallejo, Calif., an execu-

tive order hus been issued reviving war
time provision for news censorship at
the island. Correspondents must sub-

mit their news stories to the command-
ant's office for approval before pub-

lication.
A bill requiring that fifteen days

elapse between application for a mar-

riage license and issuance of the li-

cense has been passed by the State
Senate of Washington and sent to the
House. Under the 'bill persons author-
ized to solemnize marriage who adver-
tise the fact or employ runners or so
licitors to secure the performance of
marriages would be guilty of a misde-
meanor.

Charles Leslie Bune, a grain sam-

pler employed by a milling and eleva-
tor company in Ogden, Utah, is dead

"and Ward A. Dunn, an electrician, is in
a serious condition from the effects of
gas, caused, it is said, by the fermen-
tation of moist grain, in an elevator.
Bune toppled over shortly after he
went for a sample and Dunn collapsed
in trying to drag Bune from the dan-
ger spot.

Although tempted by lucious fruits
scattered about his cell and by appetiz-
ing victuals served to his cellmate. Dr.
Health Engmark, 45, a hunger striking
chiropractor, had not weakened as lie
entered on the third week of his vol-
untary fast in the Los Angeles Jail.
Engmark accepted a ninety-da- y sen-

tence rather than pay $200 fine follow-
ing his conviction on a charge of prac-
ticing medicine without a license.

WASHINGTON
The Joint resolutions directing the

stopping of enlistments until the regu-

lar army is reduced to 175,000 men was
passed by the House over President
Wilson's veto. The vote was 271 to 16.

The sundry civil appropriation bill
has been passed by the Senate, carry-
ing $412,350,000, of which about $250,-- 1

000,000 is for war veterans.
The first move to exempt the salary

of the President from income taxes
was made in the House by Represen
tative Pell, Democrat, of New York.
His bill would exempt not only' the
$75,000 salary of the President, but
also the salary of the vice president
from provisions of the income tax
law. Beginning March 4, the Presi
dent will have to pay an income tax
of about $18,000 a year.

Twenty-on- e American marines, at
tached to the legation guard at Man
agua, Nicaragua, have been arrested
by American military authorities as a
result of the wrecking of the plant of
the newspaper, La Tribuna, at Man-

agua, Secretary Daniels has an-

nounced. Capt. J. L. Underhill, com-
manding the guard, reported to the
Navy Department that the men at-
tacked the newspaper establishment
as a result of the publication of what
they considered "abusive and libelous"
articles regarding the marines.

Charges that a combination exists in
the coal trade to maintain high prices
of coal and to shut off the supply of
coal to dealers who cut rates were put
before the Senate committee consider-
ing the Calder coal regulation bill by
J. C. L. Ritter, who said the "combin-
ation" put him out of business.

Unless trades unions are "affirma-
tively and definitely" excluded from
the Calder bill for government regu-
lation of the coal industry, organized
labor's opposition to it will be unyield-
ing, Samuel Gompers told a Senate
committee. J

The House of Representatives has
unanimously passed a bill authorizing
the construction of five hospitals for
disabled war veterans at an estimated
cost of $12,500,000. An additional
$500,000 would be available for con-
version into hospitals of buildings at
Forts Walla Walla, Wash., and

Wyo.
After having deliberated for five

hours, the Jury in the case of Mrs.
Louise L. Peete, charged with the mur-
der of Jacob C. Denton at Los Angeles,
returned a verdict of guilty and fixed
tier punishment at life Imprisonment

FOREIGN
Preservation of the Sevres treaty,

which is to be the basis of the London
conference, is urged by former Pre-
mier Venizelos of Greece. "The treaty
Is the only guarantee of the stability
of peace," lie declared. He urged con
tinued support by the allies of Greece.

The plnnt of the Socialist newspa
per Voratore, which was zelzed by Com
inunists of Trieste and has since been
occupied by a Communist working
force, was burned by a party of Fas
cfsti, or extreme Nationalists, as a se
quel to the assassination of a curubiu
eer by Communists..

Austria may become virtually an al
lied dependency if the proposals of
the interallied mission, which has been
investigating Austria's Internal condl
tions, are approved by the Austrian
and allied governments. "If these pro
posals are adopted Austria will be tak
en over lock, stock and barrel," said
the Mittag Post.

The German government has accept
ed the invitation to participate in the
allied conference on reparations in
London March 1, it was announced in
Berlin. The government in sending its
acceptance, sets forth its supposition
that the negotiations will include dis
cussion of the German counter-propo-s
als.

Numerous shooting affairs and out
rages are reported in Dublin. Three
masked men raided the Baggott street
branch of the National Bank, eluded
police pursuit and escaped with 1,000.
Two military lorries were attacked
when two bombs were thrown and
boy was Injured. Armed men attacked
the home of Gilbert Fenton.

The residence of the archbishop of
Mexico in Mexico City, the Most Bev,
Jose Mora, has been bombed. A bomb
also was exploded at the entrance of
the building occupied by Juergens and
Company, American manufacturers
of jewelry. There were no casualties,
The bombings are declared to have
been attempts at sabotage by radical
labor elements.

Former Emperor Karl . plans to re
turn to Hungary in the spring, "what
ever the consequences may be," it has
been learned at Geneva. According to
the Information obtained, Karl has
been working for some time to regain
his throne. He was alleged to have
recently written to a high personage in
Budapest: "I will return to Hungary
in the spring, whatever the conse
quences may be."

Greek armies will launch a whirlwind
offensive against Turkish Nationalists
In Broussa with the Intention of
"cleaning them up" If the allies fail to
take action at London, General Vlacho-poulo- s

declared In an interview. "Mus- -

tapha Kemal's forces can be wiped out
in ten days," the commander declared
Thousands of men are being rushed to
the front from back sectors and prep
arations for the attack are complete,
he said.

Serious fighting between the Ger
man population and a Belgian patrol
in is reported in an
Exchange Telegraph dispatch from
Amsterdam. The dispatch, quoting a
message from in the
Belgian occupation area, says a num
ber of. inhabitants of thé town refused
to obep the police Instructions with
regard to the carnival celebrations
and remained in the streets and cafes
until after the hour fixed for closing
the festivities. This resulted, It Is add
ea in a tseigian patrol liring on a
crowd, wounding several persons.

GENERAL
Robert P. Brindell, president of the

Building Trades Council, convicted of
extortion from builders, was sentenced
in New York by Supreme Court Jus
tice McAvoy to serve from five to ten
years In prison.

Accused by the police of having paid
William Belshaw, head of the police
"murder squad," $75 to shoot and kill
her husband, Mrs. Edna Murphy was
arrested in Philadelphia, charged with
conspiring to commit a felony.

Residents of the exclusive Iakewood
boulevard district in Detroit were ter-
rorized by fear of a man believed to be
a homicidal and incendiary bandit, who
set six fires,' tried to poison a baby
and threatened to shoot another child.
. Sheriff T. A. Grant of Ouchita par-
ish, Louisiana, has notified Governor
Parker that he had forgotten to hang
Lonnie Eaton, negro, convicted of mur-
der on Feb. 4, as required by the sen-
tence, and asked what to do with the
prisoner.

Detective John Stavlo, thirty-thre- e

years a member of the police depart-
ment of Minneapolis, made a choice
between paternal love and duty and
arrested his son, Clarence, as a bandit
suspect. After hours of investigation,
the father expressed relief that the son
is innocent.

When Samuel Derman, a
salesman of Norfolk, Va., several
weeks ago paid a $10 fine for publicly
thrashing t. B. B. Fink, Jr., also
a salesman, for alleged mistreatment
while both were stationed at Camp Lee
during the war, he announced "it was
worth $1,000." Captain Finrk took him
at his word, but for good measure in-

stituted civil suit to recover $10,000.
Efforts are being made to round up

a number of men, most of them former
employes of the Derry Silk Company,
who are said to have taken sufficient
machinery and raw silk from nine
plants operated by the company near
Scranton, Pa., to equip a complete mill
in an old factory building. The mill
was ready for operation when discov-
ered. The value of the stolen goods Is
placed at $250,000. .

Seven persons were injured and prop
erty damaged to the extent of several
thousands of dollars by a tornado,
which passed north of Gilmer, Tex.

Believed to have entered Into a pact
that, if successful, would answer the
great problem of existence after the
grave. Prof. Thomas Lynn Bradford
gave his last remaining possession hla
life In Detroit. His body was found
In his room with the gas turned on.
Nearby, evidently where they had
dropped from his hand, were found
several typewriten pages on "Can the
dead communicate with the living?"
Somewhere In Detroit is believed to be
a girl who is anxiously waiting for bin
to prove his theory.
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MARKETS
Furnished by

U. S. BUREAU OF MARKETS

Washington, D. C.

(Waters Newspaper Union News Service. )

liar
Market remains dull, only top grades

in demand. Lower grades selling at
heavy discounts. Receipts generally
Ug'ht but equal to the limited demand.
Cincinnati market congested with poor
hay. Larse quantity Idaho hay report-
ed en route to Kansas City, their prices
expected. Quote No. 1 timothy. New
York. 132: Chicago, $24.50: Memphis,
128; Cincinnati, $25: Minneapolis. $20.
No. 2, $2 to $3 lower. No. 1 alfalfa,
Kansas City, $22; Omaha, $21; Mem-
phis, $29: some grades selling as low
as $11 per ton. No. 1 prairie, Omaha.
$1; Kansas City, $15; Minneapolis. $15.

Feed.
Market continues dull. Country deal-

ers are not showing" any inclination to
buy except when in urgent need. West-
ern offerings of wheat feeds, especially
from mills, are heavier both for prompt
and deferred shipment. Canadian mills
offering bran and middlings in north-
eastern territory at prices lower than
domestic quotations. Cottonseed meal
declining slowly and meeting with lit
tie inquiry. Hominy feed offerings
small: price steadier. Beet pulp and al
i aira meal quiet.

Rrnlta mad Vra-rtable-

Potatoes held at 85 a 90c per 100 lbB.
r. o. b. northern shipping stations, tnicago carlot market up 15c. reaching
$1.151.25 sacked. Round whites steady
at western New York shipping points.
$1.00 1.10. New York market dull,
tl.501.65 bulk.

Cold storage Baldwin apples firm at
western New York r. o. t. stations,
closing $4.00fi4.1-De- r barrel. Consum
ing centers steady at $4.25 & 5.00: York
Imperials mostly $3.75 4.50. North
western extra fancy Winesaps steady,
$3.50 ipi 4.50 per box. New York; pnce
ateadv f. o. b.. $2.15(3 2.25.

Florida celery steady at $2.50 3.25
for large lots in city markets.

Dairy Prodncta.
Butter markets' demoralized during

the week, and declines registered In all
markets. Eastern markets especially
weak with nrices below Cnlcago. al
though present conditions in the East
are better. Chicago remains weak.
Prire. 92 acore: New York. Philadel
phia. Boston, 43c: Chicago, 42CLighter consumptive demand and im
ports are factors influencing trading.

T.I- - Stovk and Meata.
Compared with a week ago. hog and

lamb prices at Chicago declined, while
cattle and ewe sheep showed moderate
advances. Hogs lost 40c to 65c; fat
lambs, feeding lambs and yearlings, 50c
to 75c. Fat ewes up 50c to $1.25 per
100 lbs. Beef steers. 50c to 75c higher
butcher cows and heifers. 25c to 85c.
Veal calves down 25c to 50c. Feb. 9
Chicago Drices: Hogs, bulk of sales,
$8.70(39.25; medium and good beef
steers. $7.75 9.25: butcher 'cows and
heifers. $4.25 8.50: feeder steers. $6.2

8.50; light and medium weight veal
calves. $9.5012.25: fat lambs. $7.00
9.90: feeding lambs. $7.00 8.25: year
lings. $5.757.60: fat ewes, $4.505.50,

Eastern wholesale rresn meat mar
kets decljned on practically all classes
or meat, neei uown nuc m ai.uu.
and pork loins. $1 to $2: lamb and mut
ton. $1 to $3 per 100 lbs. Feb. 9 prices
good grade meats: Beef, $13.0014.50
veal. $19.00?21.00: lamb. $18.00W19.00
mutton. $10.0012.00: light pork loins,
$20.00 22.00; heavy loins, $15.0018.00.

Grain.
Prices fluctuated rapidly from day

to day under alternating bearish and
bullish sentiment, although prices show
net gains for the week. Kansas City
reports southwestern mills seeking
cash wheat with country offerings
very light, despite advance in cash
prices. Exporters in otner countries
reported offering wheat to Europe
much cheaper than American wneat.
Rermanv has bought nearly two mil
Hon bushels Australian wheat equal
$1.794. terms half cash, balance six
months credit. Corn trade active:
countrv offerings to arrive, moderate
weather conditions more favorable, al
though roads in such condition that
several days dry weather needed before
much hauling can be done. In Chicago
cash market No. 2 red winter wheat
26c to 30c over March: No. 2 hard. 8c
to 10c over: No. 3 mixed corn, 6 cents
under May; yellow, 5c to 6c under.

DEIÍVER LIVE STOCK.

Cattle. '
Liberal Bundles of stock have been

received on this division. A few loads
of choice stock sold around $6, while
bulk of the better grades sold from
$5.25 to $5.75. More common grades of
she stock sold from $4. 7a and down.

Beef steers have met with an indif
ferent demand. Supplies were light,
but salesmen found it difficult to dis-
pose of their offerings. Two carloads
of good steers sold at $7.10. Traders
were of the opinion that choice steers
would not bring more than ii.zo.

Few feeders and stocKers were of
fered. Demand for this class of stock
la light.

Hks.
Large supplies of stock received on

this market. Demand was fair, but
following reports of reductions, rang
ing from 10 to 25 cents in the East,
salesmen became bearish and decided
reductions were made. -

Tod hogs sold for $9.20. Two loads
of choice hogs sold at $9.10, which was
packers top. Bulk or the offering
sold largely from $8 to $9. Only a
limited trade is reported on pigs. Best
stocker pigs were quoted from $9 to
$9.25 with choice butcher stock from
$8.50 to $9.

Saeea.
The offering consisted largely of

heavv fat lambs. Good lambs sold on
the early market for $7.50. freight
oaid. Most traders were of the opin
ion that choice light weight fat lamba
would bring up to $8 and possibly
$8.25. Common kinds were quoted at
$7 and down.

Few ewes nave neen orierea. de
mand for this class of stock is fair,
and ready clearances on the light sup
plies have been effected. One carload
sold on the early market at $3.75 flat.
Choice fat ewes would probably bring
up to $4 with ralr to medium Kinds
from $3 to $3.50.

DENVER PRODÜCE.
Potatoes, per cwt. , $1,25
Onions, per cwt. 1.00
Pinto beans i(Slow movement.)
Cabbage, cwt. 90

HAY AND GRAIN PRICES.
Corn, No. 3 yellow $1.20
Corn. No. 3 mixed 1.10
Wheat. No. 1 1.48
Oats, per cwt 1.60
Barley, per cwt 1.20

Timothy. No. 1. ton $20.60
Timothy. No- - Í. ton 18.60
South Park, No. 1, ton 18.50
South Park. No. 2, ton 17.50
Second bottom. No. 1, ton 13.50
Second bottom. No. 2, ton 12.00
Alfalfa, ton 12.50
Straw, ton 6.00

Metal Market.
Colorado settlement prices:

Bar silver (American). .99
Bar silver (foreign).... .62
Zinc 6.13
Copper 12e .13
Lead 4.75
Tunsrsten, per unit. .. .$5.00 7.50

Foreigners who suffered damage dur
ing Mexican revolutions have been giv-

en an additional year to file their
claims under an order Issued by the
government.

A vigorous fight on the House bill to
abolish Mora county and create two
new counties of Harding and Agullar
developed when a delegation arrived
In Santa Fé, N. M., from the town of
Mora county, seat of Mora county.

oppose; the bill, and hold if
possible the $90,000 court house at that
place. The bill would carve a twelve- -
mile strip off Colfax county to go into
Harding and put the southern part of
Union county in Aguilar, dividing
Mora fifty-fift-y between them, giving
Aguilar an assessed valuation of

and Harding $7.000.000,

CORN DONATION

CORN BELT GIVES 50,000,000 BUSH-EL- S

TO AID STARVING
CHINESE.

TO FIGHT TAX REPEAL

RAILROADS HAVE AGREED TO
HELP NAVY IN TRANSPORT-

ING CORN.

( Welti rn Nenpaper Union Jtewi Sertloe. )

Cleveland, Feb. 12. Farmers of the
country will oppose any attempt to re
peal excess profit and income taxes.
7. K. Howard, Chicago, president
the American Farm Bureau Federa-

tion, told delegates attending the'
Congress.

"Strenuous efforts' are being made
to place the burden of taxation on the
farmers and the home owners by the
repeal of these war taxes measures,"
he declared.

Howard said farmers of the corn
belt region, Including Ohio, Indiana,
Illinois, Iowa, Kansas, Nebraska and
Missouri were ready to donate 50,000,
000 bushels of corn to starving people
of China and Europe. ;

' Railroad brotherhoods, he Bald, havi
agreed to transport the grain to the
seaboard free and naval reserves hav
volunteered to see the grain was deliv
ered. It is the plan of the American
Farm Bureau to start the movement
of this gift cprn from country stations
on Washington's birthday, Feb. 22.

Improvement In economic conditions
and economic justice must be secured
through two methods political action
and independent activi
ties, and both are essential and inter
dependent, Benjamin C. Marsh of
Washington told the delegates.

"The program of the people's re
construction league will save the
American people who work with hand
or brain SG,000,000,000 a year for
many years to come, an average of
$57 per capita, or $285 for a family
of five," said Mr. Marsh. "This pro
gram Includes':

"1.' Prompt restoration of the rail
roads to unified government operation.
which will save the American people
at least $1.500,000,000 a year.

"2. Legislation to control the meat
packing industry, which will save the
American people at least $200,000,000
a year. It is a clear case of the Amer
ican people versus the packers, and no
evasion or pretext will justify any
member of Congress in opposing the
enactment of the G"wina bill.

"3. Taxation of privilege instead of
poverty, which will save the American
people at least $3,000,000,000 a year.
A high and rapidly progressive tax
upon incomes, estqtes and excess prof- -

Its snould be retained (.until the run
money cost of the war has been paid.

V4. Making our banking and credit
system serve the American people.
This will save the American people at
least $500,000,000 a year. The House
should promptly adopt the resolution
introduced by Congressman Baer of
North Dakota calling for an investiga
tion of the charge that a little group
of international bankers working
through the federal reserve system
control money and credit and paralyze
legitimate commerce and industry.

"5. Control of natural resources,
which will save the American people
at least $750,000,000 a year.

"6. Universal compulsory military
training must be defeated, which will
save the American people scores of
millions of dollars in taxes."

To Refuse Reparation Demand.
Breslau, Germany. Paul Loebe,

president of the reichstag and publish
er of the Breslau Volkswacht, urges
Germany to refuse to comply with the
Paris reparations demands, thereby
permitting occupation of the Ruhr by
the entente, which, he says, would be
compelled to attempt operation of the
mines. He declares uie miners tnen
would refuse to work and the coal pro
duction would fall to such an extent
that the entente would abandon its de-

mands and submit "more reasonable
conditions." ' ' .

Jap Soldiers Mutiny.
Tokio. A dispatch from - Muroran,

on the island of Yezo, says 1,200 army
reservists have revolted in criticism
against the attitude of the authorities
on the shooting of Lieut. W. H. Lang- -

don. The official investigation of the
recent killing by a Japanese sentry of
Lieutenant Langdon has not been con
cluded. General Tanaka, minister of
war, made this statement in reply to
questions in the diet as to what the
result of the. court-marti- al was and
what effect it would have on the rela-
tions with the United States.

Baron Sails With Cows.
New York. Baron Rolf Heyking,

whose family once was one of the
wealthiest In Russia, and who is dis-
tantly related to the former kaiser and
the late czar, arrived here aboard a
British cattle boat. After the baron
finished unloading some Jersey cows
he donned a gray suit and proceeded
to Ellis Island. "I intend to make my
home in America," he said. "I am on
my way to California, where I expect
te become a farmer and perhaps find

bride."

Vice President Gets Raise.
Washington. A salary increase of

13,000 a year from $12,000 to 113,000
was voted for Vice President Cool- -

idge by the Senate, which at the same
time reduced his already small patron-
age roll by striking out a provision for
a private telegraph operator at $1,500

year. Elimination of the provision
for a telegraph operator was made at
the request of Vice President Marshall,
vhA ImM lln nlA nMiiMant Vi o ,1 n- -

need for a private operator.

Southwest News
From All Over

New Mexico
and Arizona

( Western Neipuer I'nioo News Serrica. )

CO.MI NU EVENTS.
State Automobile Show at Santa Fé,

N. M.. March 3, 4. 5. 121.

Plans for the new general hospital
which will be erected in "Albuquerque
by the Santa Fé railway will be com
pleted soon and the work will be start
ed early in thes pring.

Lecalltv of the $055,000 worth of
Phoenix improvement bonds offered
for sale recently have been approved
by Messrs. Wood and Oakley, attor
neys of Chicago.

The Alamogordo Commercial Club
has held its annual meeting and the
new officers for the coming year were
elected and many subjects of Import
ance were brought before the meeting.

The New Mexico Senate passed the
judiciary committee's anti-gambli-

bill with ridiculous ease. Only negligi
ble opposition appeared and the count
stood 20 to 2 for passage.

A number of Gallup, N. M., citizens
(have taken over the development of
the .Development ana Kecovery uom
pany's mines at Waggoner, Ariz., and
will start work on the properties at
once. -

At a recent meeting of the Gate City
Lodge No. 11 and the Raton Masonic
Corporation in Raton, N. M., the con
tract for the new temple was let and
plans for the starting of the work com
pleted.

The White Cross hospital which was
recently put into operation in Silver
City, is said to be one of the finest In
stitutions of Its kind In the state, and
is a credit to the city and Grant
county.

Between three and four' hundred
members of the Masonic order repre
senting lodges in practically every sec
tion of Arizona, attended the annual
communication of the grand lodge of
Arizona at a five-da- y session in Bis-
bee. x

Several children were injured when
the La Luz school bus, which was evi
dently running at an unsafe speed,
turned over and landed In the ditch
Cyril Jones, the only uninjured mem
ber of the party, ran over a mile to
Alamogordo and gave the alarm.

The contract for the new Santa Fé
postoffice building has been let to J.
D. Wiese of Omaha for $200,880, and
the building is to be completed in four
teen months, according to a telegram
received from U. S. Senator A. A.
Jones by Arthur Seligman of Santa Fé
AH papers have been signed and con-

struction is expected to commence at
once.

After slipping away from the
guards, going to the engine room,
where they rendered the engineer un
conscious by striking hifn on the head
with a pick handle, smashing the elec
tric switchboard with a sledge ham
mer, putting the lighting system out
of commission, and overpowering a
watchman, four convicts in the New
Mexico state penitentiary scaled the
prison walls by means of a rope lad
der and escaped in the darkness.

Long debate in the Senate of the Art
zona Legislature resulted In an amend
ment to Include a soldiers' settlement
act in the provisions of the bill to in
crease possible bonded indebtedness of
the state to 4 per cent of the total as
sessed valuation of property. The sol-

diers' settlement bill provided for ap
portionment of state lands and finan-
cial aid. Senator C. M. Stoddard, Mar
icopa county, who introduced the bill.
was asked how much money would be
needed for the bill. "One hundred
thousand dollars as a starter and at
least $3,500,000 to carry out the pro
visions of the bill," he said.

Two tentative plans for the reorgan
ization of the' state of Arizona were
presented by Governor Campbell in a
special message to the Fifth State
Legislature. One plan would be by leg
islation and the other by constitutional
amendment through a referendum vote
of the people.

An anti-tobacc- o bill was introduced
In the Senate of the Arizona Legisla
ture by Senator J. H. Lines of Graham
eonnty. It would give counties, jus--'

tice precincts and common councils
the right to prohibit sale or gift of to-
bacco within their limits. He also in-

troduced a bill to prohibit chewing or
smoking of tobacco in any public room
or car not designated as a smoklnc
room or car.

The Elephant Butte dam, Hot
Springs, Las Palomas, Derry, Garfield,
Salem and Hatch are now on the state
highway map. The New Mexico High
way Department has just completed a
fine link of highway that will be open
to travel in1 a short time. This new
road means much to Hot Springs as It
makes it accessible to the tourist. The
grades along this route are easy and
the route is open the year around.

Carrying , a "saving" amendment
that allayed the fears of the Repub- - J
iicans in the Senate, the House bill re
pealing the road superintendents act,
was finally passed and sent to Gov-
ernor Mechem of New Mexico for his
signature.

The suit for alleged damage in the
sum of $25,000 brought by Ramon
Martinez, of Ranches de Taos, Taos
county. New Mexico, against John Bar-
ton Payne, director general of rail-
roads, has been started in Federal
Court before U. S. District Judge Colin
Nebiett.

Announcements have been received
stating that the Southwestern Stock-
men's Association will hold its twentv- -
second annual convention in El Paso,
March 1 to 3. The convention prom-
ises to be the greatest ever held In the
southwest and will be attended by
stockmen from some ten states.

A sum aggregating $20,000 is esti
mated by owners as the loss through
fire which virtually destroyed the L.

Huish building. Fifth street and
Railroad avenue, and Its contents, ac
cording to Fire Chief W. J. Nemeck of
Douglas, Ariz.

"After Every Meal"

Everywhere
All over the world people
use this goody

Ccacutta

digestion.
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for its
benefits, as
well as its
pleasure.

Keeps teeth
clean breath
sweet, throat
soothed.
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helping their husbands to prosper are clad
tbev eneourased them to
own1 save Davina

'so could make a of
reduce of Hvina whera

'

could reach prosperity and independence by buying .a easy term.
Fertile Land at 15 to $30 an Acre

land similar to that through many year has Vfaldad from tote 49 bushels of whaat t. th. men. Hundreds of farmers in Westers
Canada have raised in a season worth more than the wool,
cost of their land. With such come prosperity, independence, good
homes, all the Comforts conveniences which make for happy li vine

Farm Gardens Poultry Dairying
are sources of income second only to grain growing and stock rmimm.
Good climate, good neighbors, churches, ñfr:"tm .

WW, .U.S. .OClMlWIlCf ., ,IT .w U.V " j.opportunities of a new land with con-- '
veniences of old settled districts. ,5tl5M "V .

For fllntrtfMl literatura, mass. SeaerlptteB or - X. Ainnopportmiitiaa In Manitoba, 8aaktclwaB. WF'fvr X. "A
and Albarta. radoeed
Dcpartaaant oí iisnigxmtlon. Ottawa, Can., as

9. BENKETT
losa 4, Bes Bldg Omaha, Rett.

Canadian Government Agent

EVERYTHING WAS ALL RIGHT

Judge Couldn't Be Spoiling the Water
When He Didn't Use Any

Soap In the Bath.

A serious Inconvenience Is caused
In Australia by the lack of spring
water. The trouble Is partly over-
come by the use of huge tin tanks in
which the rain Is caught.

Naturally, toward the breaking up
of the dry season, water becomes very
precious.

A Judge, on circuit, arriving at a
bush shanty, asked for a bath. Such
a luxury was naturally refused, as
there was only a little water left at
the bottom of the tank reserved for
drinking purposes, says the author of
Quaint Acquaintances."

When dinner was ready, as the Judge
could not be found, the landlord went
to call him ; whereupon a muffled
voice Issued from the tank, where the
Judge was bathing I

The landlord. Justly furious, roundly
abused his guest.

"Do not excite yourself, the latter
observed, casually. "I am not spoiling
the water, for I am using any
soapl"

Some men look as helpless as a lost
dog.

Truth Is always a friend to those
who honestly seek it.

ZJhe

Grape

Kept Right
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I SEES HIMSELF IN SPOTLIGHT

Bachelor Is Naturally Wondering If
That Is How the tadie Really

Regard Him.

A Terre Hante bachelor stopped at
a friend's house the other night to
get him to accompany him to a com-
munity meeting. The friend was a
"much married" man and his spoasa
did not wish him to go to the lecture.
So she told ber husband so.

They were in the next room and her
husband was afraid the bachelor
might hear ber and he did not desire
for the other man to think that ha
was so henpecked. So he raised a
warning hand at his wife. But sha
continued In a voice louder than ever.
"I don't care If he does hear. If there's
anything that makes me tired It Is
some old bachelor going around clut-
tering up the earth."

The bachelor was startled. What
he wants to know now Is whether or
not all women regard him in the sama
light. Indianapolis News.

Eyes Occupied.
First Constable Did yer git thst

feller's number?
Second Constable No, he was too

golderned fast fer me. That was a
perty lookin' gal in the back seat,
wasn't it?

First Constable She shure was.
Hum Bug.

Nuts

Sweetness of Wheat
and Malted Barley

is the sweetness of

The delicatelj rich flavor, natural
to the grains, is developed through
20 hours baking. GrapeNuts needs
no added sugar, and is rich in nour-
ishment, of a form easy to digest.

This ready-cooke-d food is economical
"There's a Reason"


